UR Jazz Combos

Sunday, April 3rd

7pm
Lower Strong Auditorium

Program

6 o’clock Combo

Molly Goldstein, vocals
Derick Rossell, saxophone
Joe Buckley, flute
Charlie Perkens, guitar
Gunthis Rutins, bass
Will Keefer, drums

Four on Six (Wes Montgomery)
Autumn Leaves (Joseph Kosma/Johnny Mercer)
Eighty-One (Ron Carter)
Just Friends (John Klenner/Sam Lewis)
Give Me One Reason (Tracy Chapman)
7 o’clock Combo
Brianna Smith, vocals
Aaron Faulkenberry, saxophone
Isaac Roberts, trumpet
Thomas Mariano, keys
Wolf Honore, bass
Christopher Palace, drums (Will Keefer, sub)

Witch Hunt (Wayne Shorter)
Blues on the Corner (McCoy Tyner/Brianna Smith)
I Fall In Love Too Easily (Jule Styne/Sammy Cahn)
Happy People (Kenny Garrett)